
Annual Meeting of the
Nicasio Land Owners Association

at Rancho Nicasio Restaurant, Thursday, May 4, 2017, 7:00 p.m.

I. Call to Order: 7:00 pm. Board members present: Caroline Bolthouse, Bill Joost 
(Treasurer), Guy Phillips, Chris Thomas, Rocky Shone, Jennie Allen (Vice-President), 
Steve Lewis (President), Tom Wood (Secretary), Sue Kline.  

Nominated Members: Rick Lafranchi, Stan Loar. 

Community Contributors: Pat McDonnell, Eric Blantz, Kent Grady, Mark Burton, Kirby 
Wilcox. 

Attending: many community members.
 
II. Welcome and President's Remarks (Steve Lewis): The President introduced the 
Board members and had them stand. Essential points:
 
1. Board charged by community to: 1.) maintain look and feel of Nicasio, respecting and 
preserving its rural character, maintaining the Square and Lot 1, 2.) ensuring new 
construction is consistent with Design Plan, and 3.) allow people to use their property as 
they choose as long as it doesn't affect neighbors or conflict with #1 and #2..
  
2. Board has made efforts at outreach; we have been criticized for not reflecting views 
of agricultural community, but we recognize the importance of ag as the essence of our  
community and have tried to take positions that respect the ag community. To further 
this aim, we have nominated Rick Lafranchi and Stan Loar to serve on the Board.

3. Taxes have been reduced on the Nicasio Land Preserve; 100% of the Preserve is 
now owned by the NLP (Thanks to Mimi Lewis, Bill Joost, and a professional 
accountant).

4. NLOA supported modified use permit for Big Rock project after productive discussion 
and additional language which limits daily use.

5. Broadband coming to Nicasio, led by Eric Blanz, Pat Mcdonnell and the Broadband 
Comittee.

6. Design Review Committee has enjoyed the productive leadership of Sue Kline, who 
performs a time-consuming and difficult job.

7. The Board works to ensure a reliable water supply for all residents.

8. The President is working with our local Supervisor to try to get Lucas Valley Road, a 
vital east-west connection, resurfaced.



9. NLOA's position on the County's proposed changes to the Development Code 
regarding animal slaughter operations. After many Board discussions, we have 
submitted comments to oppose slaughter in ARP zones because no adequate 
regulatory mechanisms are in place, although we do support local slaughter in A zones. 
The position paper is posted on nicasio.net. <http://nicasio.net>. County is on the verge 
of supporting our position.

10. Pursuant to the Board's effort to make our community better informed, we have 
posted minutes and information on the website, nicasio.net.<http://nicasio.net>. We will 
try to post even when events dictate an emergency decision, in which case emails and 
phone calls will also be used.

11.The NLOA strives for greater transparency in its proceedings.

III. Financial Report (Bill Joost): "Our fund is strong." Currently we have $33,738, down 
slightly from last year. Property tax liability has dropped, because of our ownership of all 
of the square. No outstanding debts except for Broadband attorney fees. Three ways to 
pay dues: directly to Bill, via mail, or PayPal account.

IV. Design Review Committee (Sue Kline): Committee members named and thanked. 
"Feel free to contact me" about participation on the Committee, or with any questions.

V. Water Supply Issues (Caroline Bolthouse): Board members met with Supervisor 
Dennis Rodoni, who was very encouraging toward resolving access to trucked water, 
and who has met with MMWD and North Marin Water on our behalf; "he is a good 
advocate for us." Thanks to Eric Blantz and Pat McDonnell. LAFCO and possiblity of 
MMWD expanding its "sphere of influence" to include Nicasio mentioned, noting we 
have 5 years to look at it; LAFCO's website is informative.

VI. Town Square/Ballfield/Lot1 (Kent Grady/Mark Burton/Tom Wood): 
Wood: description of the Town Square Committee that evaluates proposals, such as 
Ragnar's, for commercial or other uses involving NLP land; the committee denied 
Paramount Pictures' request to build, over a ten-week period, a set on Lot 1 as the 
Preserve is to remain without modification, however temporary; Paramount may submit 
an amended proposal for some kind of filming on and around the Town Square area 
later in the year.

Burton: Ball field renovation a success, the watering system a "challenge." 
Announcements: a (one-time) Little League night game, under temporary lighting, on 
May 13, and also the Nicasio School fundraiser Barn Dance on May 6; shuttles will 
convey participants from the Town Square to the barn.

VII. NVFD (Eric Blantz): Department is "doing great;" more info can be found on 
nicasiofire.org. Programs are available to train medical responders; Defensible Space 
advice can be obtained through courtesy visits with no fear of citations. NVFD is giving 
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Ladies' Auxiliary "a breather" from running the annual BBQ on August 26 –– "save the 
date."

VIII. Disaster Council (Kirby Wilcox): "Lots is happening behind the woodwork." Kudos 
to former chair Christopher Barnes; thanks to Eric Blantz and Amy Morse. Coordinators 
have radios, and an efficient organizational plan for the community. Suggested all 
should read and study the recently-mailed disaster-preparedness brochure. Plans are 
afoot to fund a generator at Nicasio School pursuant to using the facility as a disaster 
shelter.

IX. Nicasio Historical Society (Elaine Doss): No report was given.

X. Annual Roadside Cleanup (Rocky Shone): Saturday, May 13 at 9 a.m. Districts/
routes are divided up; sign-ups solicited. Steve added remarks about the clean-up being 
important to the community not only for cleanliness, but as an opportunity for a pleasant 
community gathering, getting to better know one's neighbors, and a great way to give 
back to the community.

XI. Good Neighbor Award (Jennie Allen): The nature of the award described, and the 
specific citation read, praising Mimi Lewis's many valuable contributions to, and her 
hard work in service of, the Nicasio community. Much applause/standing ovation; Mimi 
acknowledged the award, saying she was "honored."

XII. By-Laws Change (Steve Lewis): Proposal on the table to change the text of Article 
II, Paragraph B. Composition of the Board of the By-Laws, reading "The Board of 
Directors shall be composed of nine persons,"  to read "The Board of Directors shall be 
composed of not fewer than eight and not more than ten persons." Proposal moved and 
seconded, the Ayes passing with no Nays. Rocky Shone will be stepping down from the 
Board, and the nominations of Rick Lafranchi and Stan Loar moved and seconded, 
passing with no Nays.

At this point, Mark Pasternak proposed a motion from the floor that the NLOA revise its 
position on animal slaughter to allow slaughter operations in the ARP zone as well. His 
motion was seconded, and some discussion ensued, pro and con. The President called 
for a vote, and the motion failed, the Nays outnumbering the Ayes. 

XIII. Nicasio Broadband Initiative (Eric Blantz): The Initiative characterized as an 
"appropriate risk and valuable project for Nicasio –– we either make it happen or not." 
Rob Wolker of INYO Company introduced. Eric reviewed all of the technical and 
financial details of the plan, with the help of projected graphics. The case was made for 
the plan's advantages, which vastly outweigh the negatives. Prepayments may be made 
after the meeting, through the mail, or at "pop-up" sign-up tables available beside the 
Nicasio Historical Society on Saturday, May 6, Saturday, May 13, and at the Fire House 
on Saturday, May 20, with the hope that enough money is raised by the end of May. The 
discussion opened up to questions; further remarks made by Eric, Steve Lewis, and 



Dave Goelz lauding the Initiative and urging vigorous participation by the community 
before the grant deadline of July 1.

XIV. Adjournment: 9:00 p.m.  


